Reflex responses evoked in the adrenal sympathetic nerve to electrical stimulation of somatic afferent nerves in the rat.
The present study was initiated to determine the role of somatic A (myelinated) and C (unmyelinated) afferent fibers in both responses of increases and decreases in adrenal sympathetic nerve activities during repetitive mechanical pinching and brushing stimulations of the skin in anesthetized rats with central nervous system (CNS) intact. Accordingly, changes in adrenal sympathetic nerve activity resulting from repetitive and single shock electrical stimulation of various spinal afferent nerves, especially the 13th thoracic (Th13) spinal nerve and the sural nerve, were examined in urethane/chloralose-anesthetized rats. Repetitive electrical stimulation of A afferent fibers in Th13 spinal or sural nerve decreased the adrenal nerve activity similarly as brushing stimulation of skin of the lower chest or hindlimb did, while repetitive stimulation of A plus C afferent fibers of those nerves increased the adrenal nerve activity as pinching stimulation of those skins did. Single shock stimulation of spinal afferent nerves evoked various reflex components in the adrenal nerve: an initial depression of spontaneous activity (the early depression); the following reflex discharge due to activation of A afferent fibers (the A-reflex); a subsequent reflex discharge due to activation of C afferent fibers (the C-reflex); and following post-excitatory depressions. These reflexes seem to be mediated mainly via supraspinal pathways since they were abolished by spinal transection at the C1-2 level. Although the supraspinal A- and C-reflexes could be elicited from stimulation of a wide variety of spinal segmental afferent levels, the early depression was more prominent when afferents at spinal segments closer to the level of adrenal nerve outflow were excited. It is suggested that the decreased responses of the adrenal nerve during repetitive electrical stimulation of A afferent nerve fibers are attributable to summation of both the early depression and post-excitatory depression evoked by single shock stimulation, while the increased responses during repetitive stimulation of A plus C afferent fibers are attributable to summation of the C-reflex after single shock stimulation. In spinalized rats, repetitive stimulation of Th13 always increased the adrenal nerve activities regardless of whether A fibers alone or A plus C fibers were stimulated, just as brushing and pinching of the lower chest skin always increased them. The increased responses in spinal animals seem to be related to the fact that single electrical stimuli of Th13 produced A- and C-reflexes of spinal origin without clear depressions.